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Introduction

The vicious cycle that leads to the derangement of  the dentition 
starts by the tooth loss and failure to replace missing teeth.Re-
placement of  the edentulous space plays a major role in maintain-
ing the esthetics and the harmonious functioning of  the stoma-
tognathic system. Loss of  tooth causes disabilities in daily living 
activities as phonetics, impaired eating or social embarrassment 
[1]. Thus this requires restoration by a prosthesis. There are vari-
ous treatment modalities to replace missing teeth. Most patients 
go for fixed prosthesis rather than removable for the ease of  rou-
tine.

A fixed prosthesis can be used to restore single or multiple teeth 
and it takes support of  the adjacent teeth called as abutments. 
The aim of  the fixed partial denture is to restore function and 
esthetic without hampering the oral and general health of  the pa-
tients [2]. For a good prognosis of  fixed partial denture, various 
steps in fabrication need to be critically appraised, inoculated and 
practiced. General structures taken in account for fixed partial 
dentures to examine the type of  defect at the edentulous site, the 
root surface area, the condition of  the abutment teeth, crown-
root ratio, cross-section, span of  edentulism, gingival recession, 
stability of  the abutment teeth and bone loss.
 
The survival of  fixed partial dentures depends on the state of  
marginal adaptation. Marginal gaps can create a favorable condi-
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tion for biofilm deposition, thereby contributing to the develop-
ment of  caries and periodontal disease [3]. Ill fitting restoration 
potentially affects the abutment teeth and supporting periodon-
tium as it provides access and host for oral bacterial adherence 
which can cause secondary caries and traumatic periodontal irrita-
tion [4]. Luting cement fills space between a fixed prosthesis and 
the prepared tooth as precise well fitting cast metal restorations 
have some discrepancies between the margins of  the restoration 
and the preparation of  abutment tooth [5].
 
A problem recognised during the cementation process of  the 
crown is that the cementing medium may prevent the seating of  
the crown, causing inadequately sealed margins and positioning it 
in hyper occlusion. After final cementation, open margins cause 
the abutment teeth to become sensitive for prolonged periods. 
Premature crown loosening occurs due to inadequately sealed 
margins along with occlusal discrepancies [6].

The escape of  cement at the margins decreases as the crown is 
seated on a prepared tooth. Different escapes of  cement during 
the cementation process is seen on different finish lines. Hence 
the accuracy of  well adapted margins of  fixed partial denture is 
considered the primary factor in determining the long term suc-
cess of  any prosthesis [7].

Previously our team had conducted numerous clinical trials, in-
vitro studies8, comparative studies [9-11], case reports [12], SEM 
analysis [13], systemic reviews [14-16], surveys [17, 18] and re-
views [19-22] over the past many years. Now we are focusing on 
epidemiological studies. The idea for this study stemmed from 
the current interest in our community. The aim of  this study was 
to provide and assess knowledge of  marginal fit of  fixed partial 
dentures among the dental undergraduates.

Materials and Methods

The study was conducted among the dental undergraduates. The 
advantage of  this study being conducted online was the ease of  
data collection containing similar ethnicity with the involvement 
of  both the genders. The unavailability of  location specific data 
was the disadvantage of  this study. Ethical clearance was obtained 
from the institutional ethical committee.
 
A questionnaire containing 10 questions was prepared to assess 
the knowledge on the marginal fit of  fixed partial dentures. This 
was circulated among the dental undergraduates through mail 

and whatsapp as an online survey. A total of  100 undergradu-
ate students attended the survey. Sampling bias for the study was 
minimised by stratification and randomization. Internal validity 
included a pre tested questionnaire and the external validity was 
the diversity of  it to be applicable to dental graduates.
 
Data collection was done by the use of  online questionnaire forms 
that had 10 questions regarding the field of  integral requirements 
to achieve proper marginal fit. Google form was used for data 
collection from the surveyors. This collected data included age, 
gender, year of  study and the questions. This data was then tabu-
lated in excel and then imported to SPSS software.
 
Statistical test was run using chi-square test with statistical analysis 
software SPSS by IBM. Its dependent variables include the mar-
ginal fit of  fixed partial dentures whereas its independent vari-
ables include age and gender of  the participants. All of  these were 
analysed using correlation and association.

Results and Discussion

A total of  100 undergraduates attended the online survey among 
which 78.8% were interns followed by 12.12% and 9.1% of  third 
years and final year dental undergraduates respectively (Figure 1). 
Most predominantly 57.58% of  the participants prepared less 
than five FPDs in a year (Figure2). When questioned on the suf-
ficiency of  impression material for accurate impression 93.9% 
chose putty with light body (Figure 3). 99% of  the subjects agreed 
to the statement of  the gingival retraction cord dictates the out-
come of  the treatment. The prevalence of  metal/coping fit trail 
was predominantly done for all the cases by 69.7% of  the partici-
pants (Figure 4). 15.15%, 12.1% and 3% of  the subjects reported 
the consequences of  improper marginal fit to be secondary caries, 
gingival recession and crown dislodgement respectively, whereas 
the majority of  the population (69.7%) chose all the above men-
tioned characteristics as the effect of  improper marginal fit (Fig-
ure 5). All the above options that included internal relief, modified 
cementation techniques and venting was predominantly opted by 
63.64% (Figure 6). Based on the year of  study, the most appropri-
ate finish line for the best marginal fit was opted to be shoulder 
finish line 36.4%, followed by shoulder with bevel finish line with 
33.6% and it is statistically significant with p value <0.05 (Figure 
7). Regarding to the cement used for the luting 57.6% of  the pop-
ulation chose Resin modified glass ionomer cement as the cement 
of  choice as it provides better adaptation of  the crown to the 
abutment followed by GIC with 36.4% and it is also statistically 

Figure 1. Bar chart representing the distribution of  survey participants based on the year of  study. X axis represents the 
year of  study and Y axis represents the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. Predominantly noticed group of  

participants were interns followed by third years and then final years.
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significant with p value <0.05 (Figure 8). 

Replacement of  missing teeth has been one of  the most sought 
after dental treatments over the decades. Dental caries and peri-
odontal diseases play a major role in the loss of  tooth, the inci-
dence of  complete edentulousness is common in the latter half  

of  the sixth decade and seventh decade of  life. With an increase 
in dental awareness, people of  all economic groups report to re-
placement of  missing teeth. With a majority opting fixed partial 
denture as a treatment of  choice due to economic reasons or in-
sufficient bone density for implants.
 

Figure 2. Bar chart representing the distribution of  responses based on the number of  fixed partial dentures performed in 
a year. X axis denotes the number of  fixed partial dentures performed in a year and Y axis denotes the number of  partici-

pants in terms of  percentage. Most predominantly 57.58% of  the participants prepared less than five FPDs in a year.

Figure 3. Bar chart representing the distribution of  responses based on the sufficiency of  impression material. X axis 
denotes the type of  impression material and Y axis denotes the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. The most 

predominantly opted impression material for accuracy was putty with light body followed by alginate.

Figure 4. Bar chart representing the distribution of  responses based on the frequency of  metal fit/coping fit trial. X axis 
denotes the number of  cases undergoing metal/ coping fit trial and Y axis denotes the number of  participants in terms of  

percentage. The prevalence of  metal/coping fit trail was predominantly done for all the cases by the participants. 

Figure 5. Bar chart representing frequency distribution of  the consequences of  improper marginal fit. X axis denotes the 
consequences of  improper marginal fit and Y axis denotes the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. The pre-

dominantly opted consequence of  improper marginal fit by the undergraduates included all the above options with 69.7%.
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This study was aimed to assess the skills and knowledge of  the 
students towards the marginal fit of  fixed partial dentures. Holm-
es et al. [23], defined an external marginal gap and an internal mar-
ginal gap that was also influenced by the horizontal over extension 
and under extensions of  the restoration margin. Various methods 
are present to measure the marginal adaptation of  crowns due to 
complex gap morphology and also the number of  sites measured. 
Certain factors that affect marginal adaptation include margin de-
sign, tooth preparation, casting procedures, alloy types, porcelain, 
firing cycles and cementation techniques.
 
Gingival retraction being a mandatory procedure of  isolation 
aiding in the precise recording of  the prepared and unprepared 
surface of  abutment teeth [24]. However. 99% of  the surveyed 
population stated that they felt gingival retraction cord dictates 
the outcome of  the treatment. This was contradicted by a study 
by Abinaya kannan et al. [25], in which the majority of  the sur-

veyed population felt that gingival retraction cord did not dictate 
the outcome of  the treatment and 61% of  the crowd did not 
perform cord packing in their practice.
 
Impression making is an important step towards producing the 
fixed prosthesis. It is to replicate or to reproduce the tooth that is 
prepared. It provides information about the prepared teeth, sur-
rounding teeth and associated soft tissues by creating a negative 
replica of  these structures. Soft tissue can be damaged when the 
impression material extends subgingivally 16. Material of  choice 
for recording the preparation, which has the standard in terms 
of  dimensional stability, precision in recording and replicating is 
putty with light body [26, 27]. The predominant choice of  the 
surveyed subjects was the use of  putty with light body followed 
by alginate. Similar findings were found in a study by Abinaya 
Kannan et al. [25], with putty and light body being the impression 
material of  choice for 85% of  the practitioners.

Figure 6. Bar chart representing frequency distribution of  the responses based on the techniques to improve improper marginal fit. X axis denotes the 
techniques to improve improper marginal fit and Y axis denotes the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. The predominantly opted technique 
to improve improper marginal fit by the undergraduates included all the above options that included internal relief, modified cementation techniques and 

venting.

Figure 7. Bar chart represents the comparison of  responses based on the type of  finish lines. X-axis represents the year of  study of  the participants and Y 
axis represents the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. According to the type of  finish line for best marginal fit, the prevalence of  shoulder fin-
ish line was more predominant than shoulder with bevel. However the association was found to be statistically significant with p value <0.05. (Pearson Chi 

Square: 17.365, df: 6, p value: 0.008 (<0.05)).

Figure 8. represents the best luting cement according to the undergraduates. X axis represents the year of  study of  the participants and Y axis represents 
the number of  participants in terms of  percentage. The prevalence of  RMGIC (57.6%) as a luting cement for better adaptation of  crown was more pre-

dominant than other types of  cements. However the association was found to be statistically significant with a p value <0.05. (Pearson Chi Square: 11.534, 
df: 4, p value: 0.021 (<0.05)).
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In the present study, shoulder was the best finish line opted by 
the majority of  the surveys. This was accordingly supported by Jei 
et al. [28], stating that shoulder and shoulder-bevel designs were 
found to have less marginal distortion than chamfer designs. Hilg-
gert et al., and Nemane et al. [29], showed the best finish line as 
a round shoulder for the proper marginal fit. These were con-
traindicated by Probster et al.[3], whose study showed a higher 
prevalence of  deep chamfer.

A wide array of  luting cement is available for cementation of  
fixed prosthesis. A critical evaluation of  mechanical, chemical and 
biological properties of  the material is vital for choice of  luting 
cement. In this survey, the best luting cement was found to be 
RMGIC. This was contraindicated by Abinaya Kannan et al. [25], 
which reported GIC being the highest prevalence.

The limitation of  this study conducted includes the reduction or 
availability of  the number of  participants, the unequal distribu-
tion of  questionnaires. Hence, the results of  this study must be 
interpreted with the limitations of  this survey and further study 
must be done including larger participants. Such surveys should 
also include certain associated parameters like the shade of  choice, 
method fabrication, reliefs, etc.

Conclusion

Within the limits of  this study, the highest predominance of  im-
pression material used to record the best of  the preparation is by 
the use of  putty with light body, 99% of  the students opted for 
the gingival cord playing a major role in the marginal fit of  fixed 
partial dentures. These were assessed along with other factors like 
the use of  luting cement and finish line that might affect the ac-
curacy of  marginal fit and also the consequence of  an improper 
fit was assessed.
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